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THE PÂST.
Let the dead past bury its dead"!

Ah no, for he who thus has said
Forgot that Mem'ry's first, best power
Is to revive a pleasant heur,

And live It o'er again.

When silvery hairs bedeck the brow,
Of him, who lives Life's spring time now
1How oft will Mem'ry's hand retrace
of childhood many a cherished face

Now buried in the tomb. .

And by its power that poor bent frame,
1Jt&.childhood's years will fondly claim,
And with loved sisters, brothers roam;
A boy, once more, in the dear old home

A vision of long ago.

And the age dimmed eyes, again wiii glow
The raven locks replace those of snow
.And the long long years of toil and pain
Are ail, ail gone, fle's a cid agan

Sporting in joyous gîee..

Tben who will bid us bury the past
What though with clouds, it's oft o'er cast

And thorns we've sometimes met
Those clouds with silvery hues are lined
The thorns, with roses often twined

The past, thon, don't forget.
MARIE.

(Froi the Dublin Irishman.)
THE

RAPPAREES OF THE WOOD.

A.TR&DITIN IliIRELAND I [N TE REIGN O HENRY VIII.

By Dr. J. T. Campion.

CHAPTER XIX.-Tas SAxoNs AND THE CELTs.
As the pelting showers knock unceasingly upon

the surface of the earth until the flowers appear, so
the urgent exigencies of a people clamouring for
relief and defence, appeal to the men in the gap,i
until saleading Spirit of the day appears and takes1
the vacant position in the van. Thus, Dermod(
O'Kelly, sen., appeared at the head of the assembledE
burghers, and having barricaded and fortified hisE
own especial dwelling, and left it and its inmates,i
including Mother Lina and Angela, to the protec-
tion of his son, led the way to the Market Cross,i
situated near the tholsel, surrounded by flights ofc
steps, and surmounted by figures of the tutelara
saints ot the town. Here ho drew up with a long ,
skean in one and, sand a formidable axe in the1
other, and leaning against the marble abutments1
was about to give hies opinion and advice of .what..
should be done under the pressing emergencies,
when the groat bell of the Black Abbey pealed out1
upon the air in the beautiful hymnal song of " The
Angelu." Thon the gathering:multitude about hm
Maung their arms on the ground, and falling upon1
their knees, hailed the holy salutation in loud vocal0
prayer, and, in anthem and respouse, made the
High-street of the city echo to theo sonorous strainsf
of their devotion.-.1

The bell ceased, and the burghers arose, ands
gathered around thcir representative man.,

O'Kelly explained their situation, and the noces-e
sity there,was of a perfect union amongst themselvesc
to repel the fury and fanaticism of the English col-z
ony imposed upon them. For, whoever murderedz
this bishop, they. should not submit to be plusnder-t
ed first and murdered after, sud their hom steads
given te tho fiames,.

And ali this on the mere suspicion cf a crime that
their souls abhorred, a cold blooded murder. They
should marcli to the civil power, de'clare their dle-
testation cf tho horrid dee~i and offer their ser•vioes.

fo Se sake O'ely to ai fellow-bugliera in til
spirit of manly traaud independence, with vers-
*ity'in his heart, fe'arless dovotion ilWhis seansd
arm in his1 as, tho proper way fr mn teargue

They went, but the dominant body of Reformers,
iustead of receiving them in a fit and proper spirit,
looked.upon their presence and their explanations
as merely proofs of their conscious guiltness, and
would ten and there have exterminated them, but
for the shining steel intheir bands, and the resolu-
tion apparent both in their words and attitude. .

As it was they declared war upon the Irish Celt,
denounced them as a group of murderers and say-
ages (bless the mark 1), and finisbed the conference
by a flourish of drums and trumpets, which, se fer
from striking teror, only caused derision and laugh-
ter, and sent the burghers away, to garrison every
bouse, to arm every man, to shelter every woman,
and to defy all England and ber myrmidone.

The settlers sought for assistance from the Gov-
ernment creatures of all the surrounding towns, de-
termined to immolate all the followers of the Pope
in Kilkenny; and the burghers not behind-band,
dispatched trusty messengers, who scaled the city
walls', and made their way to the open country,
where they were commissioned ta look for the aid
of the lapparees of Glory's Wood.

By a strange coincidence the military Seneschal
or Mayor of the city concelved the very same notion
of endeavorring to secure the services of the Rap-
parees; and two accredited agents weie deputed to
repair 'to the stronghold of those bold pariahs, to
offer revards, promise immunities, and perfect
terme, for the us of their reckless daring against
the followers of the Pope in Leinster.

The Irish desperadoes, therefore, who had hither.
to be banned, denounced, and threatened with
wholesale extermination, by one party, were now
appealed to both by burghers and English settlers
for their invaluable a sistance and favourable re-
cognition.

Any Irishmen shoiIl easily anticipate to whom
the woodemen would lean ln the coming strife-but
the low English clan then transplanted into the
country looked upon the Irish people as creatures
greedy, as themselves for gain, and reckless of all
principle in the face of their own interest and
gratification. They never dreamed of their ambas-
sadors.being sent back to them in disgrace, or their
beads forwarded minus their bodies, after the Eng-
lish fashion, or of their being cajoled, or poisoned,
or murdered, or flogged, or pitch-capped, or hanged
-no, no-the mere Irish were supposedto be a-
ways ready to lick the fingers presented to them,
and to- be supremely tame and obedient at the sight
of one of Harry's freshly minted golden sovereign,
or a grant of another man's few acres, or a fat place
amongst the prosperous Reformers of the day.
Therefore, was it that the patronising chief magis-,
trate or Saxon Mandarin of Kilkenny had no hesi-
tatioei'in offering bribes, patronage, rewards and
protection to the desperate Irishoutlaws to cut the
throats of their fellow-countrymen.

In the meantime, Bishop Whammond lay making
-or rather cold, stark,stiff, and coffined.-in the state
chamber of the eplscopal palace. The royal crown
was over bis bier, and the ieys and crozier were
beneath it, like a true son of the new church, wbo
bad transferred his spiritual allegiance to the best
account; and preferred the King and his coffers for
his guidanco rather than the Sovereign Pontiff of
Rome. Wolsey did the same and fared very little
better-in fact King Henry VIII. made a very Lad
representative Pope, indeed-his true role being
Herod, or Dives, or Julian.

The illustrious Whammond va3s net buried in
Irish soil-no, bis precious remains were conveyed
to Winchester, which had the honour of bis birth,
and was bis lordship's native place. Happy Win-
chester ! to posess within your glowing bosom the
long cylindrical bone of the proto-martyr of the
Reformation!1 No doubt, a Will-o'-the-Wsp hovers
around the precious spot, throwing that sort of ra-
diance over its circumference, evanesceut, fitto],
flse, sud fanciful, which se particniamly lit tho ton-
tuons path that the martyr had chosen to follow
during his transparent career pon earth.

"your place now is between our two mothers.
Darling Angola! good Angelai father. bas pu% me
on guard over you all, and I muet think of nothing
else at present."

" Dermod! Dermod! I am miserable," sobbed
Angela, "about father-about-about-about you
and everybody."

And sheleant herburning head against bis shoul-
der, and sobbed away convulsively through a feel-
ing of mixed anxiety which she could not well de-
fine, but which was really made up of fear for ber
father, and love and admiration of ber chivalric
lover.

Indeed, it would bave been bard for ber girl'a
heart to refuse admiration to the gallant young
Irishmau who had won ber affection from the firet.

Look 'at him! with bis fine, frank, handsome
face, and beaming eyes; bis long-flowing auburn
hair ; his lithe, tall, and graceful figure, set off with
tight-fitting tunic; bis silver-buckled brogues, and
jauntily-tassled barrad, not to speak at all of the
polished ashen bow ho held in bis hand, and the
quiver, full of arrows, that hung from bis broad
shoulders ; the short, sharp skene that ornamented
bis broad belt about his waist. nor the little bit of
green silk ribbon woven int' a true lover's knot,
that garnished the simple tie about bis manly, sun-
burnt neck, and which certain pretty nimble fing-
er's had fashioned and formed not for him at all-
as it were-but only to Le snatched from lier villing
grasp, after being purposely exhibited as a mock.
ery, a delusion, and a anare.

A short arquebus would have been a better class
of arma for oui young hero, but the spring-lock was
only jus, invented, and the new arm was in use
with the king's soldiers alone, and even with them
not much trusted as a weapon either of certainty
or effect.

Angela admired ber young soldier and protector
with secret joy and delight, and as he strode away
to take his dutiful position at the parapet on the
house-top she followed him with ber eyes and ber
affections, and then with ber ears and beating heart
until his steps died away lu the distance, and the
sound of the trap-door high above ber told her that
er young knight bad mounted guard, and was

looking out from the parapet wall for the approach
of a threatening enemy or of an encouraging friend.
gBut the day passed away, and although groupe of
soldiers, armed with arquebus and matchlock,
shield and spear, or the terrible arablast, condemu-
ed by the Pope for the cruelty of the wounds it in-
fiicted ; some helmeted and greaved, some mount-
ed as hobbelers, after the Irish fashion, as well as
the civic guards, with halbert and sword, backbut
.and bonnet. All was quiet,the burgers kept close
quarters, their policy being te act on the defensive,
to rush into no precipitate action, but to be on tho
crouch and ready for the onset when the ruthless
enemy atruck the first blow or offered the first in-
sult.

This solemn, silent, resolute mode of procceding
seemed to le quite understood and appreciated by
the prowling English enemy,

Both parties felt that the outburst muet Le one of
fury and ùtter extermination, , and the leaders on
both aides seemed to Le resolved te bét the matter
mature to the utmost before the gage was tbrown
down and the red flood-gates of war flung open.

Little did those self-sufficient men-at-arms, who
paraded the streets by the order of their superiors,
imagine that lnstead of striking terror and creating
intimidation that they only made the Irish fingers
tingle to send a shaft into them as tbey passed, but
were restrained by the rigid orders enjoined on them
by the iron bands and cool heads of those who knew
how to manage the Saxon enemy, and to cool thoir
presumption at a fit and proper moment,

This stupid ide, of strikng terror always pervad-
ed tlie policy of tho Engliali gaveruors cflIîeland.
Sriing error by treachery, bribery, brute-force sud
tyranny, from the days of Owen Roe to the monster-
blunder of tho execution at Manchester -tnikiug
terrh r as if ho Clt vas d hu osampet utafihrse-hdvranhiforatdliv duizired aol--------------

CEIPTR X.ON uàD.bDisobliraea y arugge gULL, , àèULJCHAPTER LX -OK GUARD. and not exasperated by the spiked gory hcads of
When young Dermod O'Kelly found himself the their brethren and swept off the face of the earth,

accredited protector of bis mother, and bis medi- or blown over it, or intoit, by the inflated cheeks
tated mother-in-law, in the barricaded bouse in of a remorseless enemy. Ireland Las survived the
Green-street, hie thought that le was the right man days of trial and persecution, her faith more stead-
in the right place, and that bis father was a Solo- fasi, hor spirit more aspiring, her nationality more
mon and a Solon for making him a David against alive; ab is weigbing down the balance, and In
the Philistines; so ho strutted about the promises, God's good time will achieve ber position and Inde-
looked to his locks and bolts, looked to his pinned pendence.
windows, and took stock of the world abroad from
the turretted breast-wall on the ponderous old roof CHÂPTER XXI.-SABBATE iROLICS.
of bis fortalice. Thus he fulfilled bis duty as a son
and a free burgess; but when ho tramped down When James Dullard turned away from the last
stairs, and found the little fascinating Angela wait- city gate, vhese he had been peremptotily refused
ing for him in quiet moon-like beauty, pensive from exit, as we have already stated, he retraced bis stops
the absence of ber father, and the necessity of seek- to the tavern. It was morning-Sunday morming-
ing shelter under another roof, agitated and con- what matter, ay was h eworriedocfs Sunday
cerned that the danger now apprehended musta em. moning? siha e a murdeen, a robbermon a Ps-
anate from herown countrymen; and deeply and plat? Was't he a piliar of he larmition eNai
grievously aware tbat ber presence in the ouse of to L sure, ho was nt a miniE roiug; ho did'tf
her benefactors muet add t the vengeance of the wont to Le a ainster;ut, h e didnrought a lot cf
Englih beslegers, should their attack prevail and seep ta hhe e f shd focual (bat, aidl dn't bem sec, dang
prove a victory. !tgnetlh, wl Lehsbbuldn't Le made muni of as

Poor Angela trembled as ber lover approached well as another,and not to 1» alaragged before heh
her-ber spirit was gone-her joyouness vauished public on accont tf ose f bis Own fo pk.
-new claims-and..old claims-new memoris and Imprrssed with t rese fi o feeling he soephisme,
old memories beld combat in er heart. Would Master Ja iisaugbt o CP mare hdo scity cf b" s
ber father attack the house of her Irish friend and assciates, resolving "owe b wiake a day f wll.
advocate ? and how was he to know thatshe and hner Hie fol.potaicura, hoveven, bmmg ml aare of
mother were under the roof and protection of the hocause of ie partioima dilemma, made toeday
friendiy sud gouereus O'Keiiy. vory uncomiartablo (o hlm;, (bey kuew (ho trouble
fnDermod lookedt(thoeeet, blude-eyd, blonde, into which he was dipped, and he became a regular
and graceful creature before him; innocence beau- Ltt for tho jeers, unconthe it, sd merciles rail-
tified the gentle expression of her countenance, and lory of ail com . fThes no e bsh u o Eg.
although care and anxiety rested' on hler brow, they lish associates rna tionds, sud, as suhundenstood
oly addedto the effect of a loveliness that looked pefetly veli (ho relatias bletween o hecnmae
rarest in the sbadow, as tho intercepted sunlight and bis master ;o cfthei equabbles about moue-
mixes gleamn.and gloom, ntil like two happy spirits tary maters, and of the popterl blister battheo
they go hand and hand deliciously togther. former kepî applied tmuho latter, but hefb, latter-

Denmcd'(bougltIt vas somethiug ta Le 'costi- Wl, diri not provo stimulant, onough for (ho féeble
tuted protecton of sucl a charming ittle crature as circulation of the purse ofithat indulgent patron.
Angola, sud, (berefere, hoefoît bis heant aveu, sud The woma, to, about whom Dullard was so much
bis figure dilatea ud (ho s(rength fs Herculesand oried (as ho complained) was an imbeoile, and
au Ajaxinstiantly ndorpotedn l is aes. * anything but a beauty, which tact afforded a still

Duy toc, chvaonsly tekd prced ice f love7 ggeater 'opensud zest for ridicule and buffoouery,
y astogel clvanplo ieldase ho lover; * ho giriug bitter point to revery shalt en the occasion,

vas now ýcsled lapon :togho" her boW he could ad making'the rude, crude nature of. the bated
shield her fro il 1 harm1 and- Win' hér further ad. bloor'i nce t every sally.
miration and confidence by the disinterestednes 'of th fmmond aughter donet toLeLard on Jelfe

p presenta to eh ea d loo n t( eifinay s lipB- ssdmo t enon t p
'a Da Ag,"oa boki'Ino Ielye, But Jein ughternot (opick-eut;(Le. fIoweroEf

âe iid -ook té ler oez e

'~ ~j*~ :...........'f

the fock, and timpt the wenus of the reformation/, he struggled into his trailing overcoat, buttoned it
retort(d another. up to bis throat, and incontinently prepared te de-

" And what aggravates the matter morer, ber part.
being the wife of the pious 'tinker, Giles Jenkins." "Swop the summons in the morning," charitably

"I's ail a blasted lie," roared Dullnrd, lifting a suggested the softened heart of the imbibling little
large pewter-pot of foaming home-brewed ale. "It's tailor.
a fiuke of the tinker's te rise the wind because ho I'i blowed if I do," retorted the tinker. "1AI-
bnows that Whammond and myself ain't pullin' though I have no ' whet' against Jim thereo; but,
together kindiy." my voman is an idiot. She took to the 'blue ruin'

fc Hothoho laughed a little tailor in the corner in the old country, and turned stag, but the usque-H, d t i l c h bagi lin Ireland finished her off, aud so I'il get ridho was discussing a amail measure of usqueba of her, and Jim can have lier as soon as he likes,19Won't ire heur another story in the court te.or
row-won't we rand my ourse along with ber into the bargain."

Ain uproarous, guffaw followed this characteristic
'Story or no story," fumed Duillard, I'm not the philosophy of this amiable brazier, and the littlechap to stand no badgerin' from ne oman, an' lI tailor was se delighted with his wit, seuse, andturn ugly on any customer that goes it ahead on vivacity, that he lovingly offered him the remaining

me te his likin'.' - . heel-tap of his measure of usquebag. Giles madeThis curt announcement was made in os trucu- a playful lunge at him, by way of a friendly refusal,
lent a tone and with so dangerous an expression Of and the facetious stitchy "putting the left" as a
countenanee that the henchman's Lbanterers thought jolly rejoinder in kind, tho converted tinker do-it prudent to alter their mode of attack, and affect parted te iait upon bis reverend patron in St.te chime lu with the boeat and humour cf their foro. Canice'os, nd to fulfil the nasal duties In his ofiiceclous companion and neighbor. ,,ewith ail the unction which a heart like bis must." Jenkn a was always a skulker after the bishop, feel, where merit and reward tread on each other'ssaid the firet speaker, but now in quite a different hea, and embrace each ther on the threshold.
toue. The haplesa sot, Dullard, who lay that Sabbath.

" Yes," chimed in another, '"he bas a long sllow day on theflocrof a reeking tavern, was notalwaysface and kite's claws and a thundering voice, and the abject wretch he then appeared te be. Ho was,makes a great clerk at the new service." once, a very decent tradesman,in England, holding
: "And ho carres ail the goesip," added % third, a neat little shop, as buskin, sandal, eshoe, and bot-

"and tells ail the scandalesand gimracks and news maker, and moreover, was looked upon as such aof the tow a t the big house on the hIL. Jenkins proficient in bis business as to secure patronage
is a bad un, I tell ye. . and orders from several persans of rank and posi-

"And, by gemini! here comes Giles himself up tion.
the street with a a big book under hiesarm and a His wife and daughter, to, turned out very
white choker about hie neck, and bis face washed spicily in those days, and accompanied the present
and his claws bleached and bis hair cropped, with a degraded man te ail the places of amusement and
neck like a crane, and a pair of feet liketwo powder recreation when business permitted.
borna," exclaimed the tailor, who commanded a full On such occasions, James Dullard presented aview of that part of the town from au open lattice very different appearance te hie present exterior
window before him. man. Ho wore a good cloth jerkin, boit and buckle

"Hers he comes, here he comes l" cried several amnart beaver bat, and long pointed shoes, turnei
voices together, "You'd nover think he handled a up at the toes; carried a handsome, ornamented
sawderin' iron in ail the days of hie life." quarter-staff; wore bis dark-brown hair long as

IlHe's going to early church," chimed in the a cavalier'a; had a pert, Cockney air, and a certain
tailor-" drag him in here until we have a lark Out amount of jaunty swagger that made bim posa off
of him." for a man vell-to-do in the world, and with a littleUpon the word they pounced upon the tinker, and ceg, to, in the corner for the pretty smiling
paraded him at the tep, despite of his manly sud spinster who ornamented his home with her beauty.
strenuous opposition But vhen the "Defender of the Faith" showedDullard gla-ed at him with the grin ofia hyena. the loven foot sud tho goat's horn, sud (ho odious

But Giles was a tinker every inch of hilm, and ravening after sin and sensuality, and when pre-
heeded no more the menacing look of bis adversary miuras were offored for disciples for the new order
than a weasel would a rat. of things; when a new chuch was wanted, and a

"lDzathispfouI play," ciod Gilos ; sud althcugh new clergy, and new adherents and followers;
I am a Christiau man, my mother was a gipsy, and when a bounty was te Le had for proselytisi to the
my father a Cornish man-so, drop me, or l11 mark fresli schlsm, uand money, and idlencas, and sin
some of ye before we're for parting." were the boaits for the human prey, James Dullard,

Here the heroie tinker dragged of his choker, as well as others who loved their case, particularly
fiung bis book into the bar, denuded himself of his when garnished witfi gold, highly approved of the
enter jerkin, and baring a pair of long,lank, gam- king's notions of things ln general, and of bis acta
boge-tinted arme, invited any one of bis cowardly of robbery, plunder, and sacrilege in particular, for
assailants (o "comeou " such sources promised to be permranent, as they

.Pitch into hlm, Dullardn, You (bief! now you did not procced from the royal treasury, and were
have him for the value ! roared the mischievous sure te bo dispensed and divided with a most liberal
little tailor. band, and so ho bocame a soldier in the new re-

IGo in and win, Jem," shouted the whole de- formed corps, and "went in" for as many of the
lighted asombly. vgodithing cf bthis life as could bu secured in the

IlAny man but (bat viliain," ebjectcd GCiles Jeu- generai seranible.
kins ; 'hell drop into other bande, by-and-bye." The new corps was, indeed, a bad 'un to the

iVillian, fronm you." cried Dullard, throwing his backbone, and was composed of as motly a crew of
pewter tankard st the challenger firet, and then adventurers as ever Jack Faistaff commanded-tho
driving at him head.foremost like the charge of a scum of the purlieus of Eugland, from London town
buff-lo. to the Saxon boders.

Jenkins was game, and as cool as a cucumber; Dullard, to be sure, marched in the van, and un-
o had sinew and boue, to, and as te bardihood, der the mindiate shladow of the brand-new manu,-

you might as belLe battefing et a iles borse. factured crozier; but ho sea obecane blood pois-At joet (bis vas (ho ostimateofo Giles*s attributes oned by hie s seciates, and by (hoeinothor of ail
as asse(ted te bythe English congregation to which vices. Tradil ias (browruoside, nov habits con-
ho belonged. Giles, moreover, had judgment and (racted suitab wato th onew caling ;bluer in'
tact, and that amount of self-confidence and self became the order, net of the day, but of morning,
possession vhich bis craft possess te (bis day, 80 noon, sud niglit. Linplelsant traits cf chacactor
bat insto awof vaiting ta cesist sud rebut (h Logan taedevelop themeelves froely, and to become

charge of the infnriated son of Crispin, he suddenly se unsanctimonious, se unbecomingly disedifying,
sprang aside and let bis oppouent expend his that when Bishop Bale was hunted out of Kilkenny,
strength, bis energy, and his skull upon the jamb with a bloody comb and a cadaverous aspect, it was
of the tavern door. The shock was tremendous, so thought a good mark of generalship to send the
much se that any Ekull less thick or less petrous ecclosisastical soldier, Whammond, and bis wholo
must have gone smash like an egg-shell, but Dull- "plant" to fil! up the undesirable void.
ard's bead was rosi Saxon, such as poor Mac- James Dullard went from bad to eworse in "The
Helleran would have snatched at, as a type;band It Marble City," until he became a rather exacting
only sounded and resounded sud was stili, but (ho draw upon his reverend patron's purse, thon a dis-
scalp gave way on ail sides, and the blood followed reputable looking attendant, and lastly a disgusting
the concussion like lightning after thunder, and bully. Those dogrees and gradations ebbed and
the body of the incautious assailant lay senseless flowed gradually, until, at lest, they came to a
and stretched at full length upon the saw-dust climax by an increased greed for gold, and the
floor, as inglorious a beap as anybody might dislike supervention of a new crime which promised the
te see upon a merry Sabbath smnmer morning. reformed soldier and itinerant prelate a lucky

IDevil's cure to you, quarrelsome bully," cried chance of getting rid of bis troublesome creature
out one of the fallen man's former friends. and most exacting neophyte.

"Bravo, Giles, my man," e secd a hiother.
"Hurrah fer (ho gnild cf tinkers,"' ecboed a (bird.CH TE
"Take a pull out of this flagon," invited a fourth. CHAPTER XXII.-EscAPED.
" Hurrah for Whammond's bull-pup," screamed The day bad waned away, and the evening far

the little talor. advanced, when Dullard shook off the effect of his
aThis last compliment seemed to have taken the long potations, and the concussion of bis addled
tste of the victor tinker, for ho nodded at bis brain, after his contest with Giles Jeukins, the
eulegi-or sud said- tinker.

ei 'hank ye." It took a little time before he perfectly under-
Here the bleeding prostrate wretch -snorted, staod the general state of affaira around him, and

plunged, and showed other symptomis of vitality, the particular fi in which he himself was wilfully
upon which the forgiving tinker threw water upon involved. Hie head throbbed (no wonder), his
bis bead, and turned him over with bis foot until limbsasbook, his frame trembled, he blundered a
ho lay on bis back, at the same time considerately biý, to, through utter nervous prostration; ho had
remarking: been lying on a damp floor, and bad not tasted food,

"Although he injured me and mine, I don't care of any account, for the last forty-eight hours.-
to cheat the gallows f him, ormaybe let him leave Ho looked about him l bis bewildered depression.
the country wlthout having a shy of a rotten egg at and saw that it was the dusk of the evening, and
him in the stocks, ora gri at him through the jail that ail bis companions were gone. They were not
bars. So put him sitting, landlord, and give him "lovely companions," whether present or absent ;
1 a tot,' hell Le wanted in the bishop's court tc-mor- neither was James, by any means, a type of "the
row morning." *laest rose of summer." At firat hetboughtofpulling

A loud laugh rewarded th tinker's peculiar bu- out bis little,- bright, sharp blade, bis paring knife,
mer whilst tho be cf (lia hur took tho tankard sud writing a receipt fer his forfelted existence, but
again offered to him-ordered a "round for bis nov bis courage faled hlm; or else (ho devii resorvedi
adherente, sud looked on curiously sud (se te say, fine, snd lot hlm off free for (ho present. Thon ha
as if) boeevolently, s Boniface insinuated betveen looked towards (ho bar ; (ho laud lord satethaee
(ho lips cf (ho stupified Ballard thé? tot" prescribed grimiy enough, and evidently -without exhibiting
for hlm by bis disintereasd conqueror, the leat interest *or aympathy; there vas asare,

The converted tinker thon wiped bis Lronzy (bat vas all it might have been=an inquisitive one,
brv, and'his geasy face reiaced aod readjusted for tho shiveing vretch lnstinctively lunged bi

dividd' bis elfin locks, suad having dexterously andralarm,' but imnmediatelyg bis: countenance re-
captured bis copy cf (ho "onuverted" Scriptures -assumed a comparative repose; and, stepping up toi
.hucked to hlm.by the laudlord over tho beery bar, thoebar eo d.poaited a col therueon, and shovia


